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Review - 
• Prayer for 2010 - from Ephesians 3
• The Church is Born - Acts 2
• The Church as a Body - I Corinthians 12
• Blindsided by Hope - Hebrews 10

Background - Jesus and Peter - vs 13-16
• Peter - an unlikely candidate
• Key Question: “but what about you?” - who do YOU say that I am?

Four lessons - building on the solid rock.

I. God Initiates, We Respond - vs 17
A. The Sadducees and Pharisees - hanging on
B. The disciples forget the bread - have you forgotten?
C. Rev. 3:20 - I stand at the door and knock...

II. Jesus Will Build His Church - vs 18
A. From the beginning of time - Godʼs eternal plan...
B. Parable - Build house on the sand or the rock?
C. The “Gates of Hades” will not prevail

III. Jesus Entrusts the Keys - vs 19
A. The picture of access
B. The Gospel Message

IV. The Message of Liberation - vs 19
A. Eternal Consequence
B. Setting the captive free

NOTE:  The Messianic Secret - vs 20

LIFE APPLICATION
• God has taken the initiative.  It is up to us to respond with open heart, 

open mind and open hand.
• Count on it - Jesus will build his church. 
• We are in possession of the keys to the Kingdom; itʼs up to us to open the 

door.
• What ever it is that binds us, Godʼs plan is to set us free.

Matthew 16:13-20

Upon this Rock - Discussion Guide
Series: The Church as We Are Meant to Be

From the message at Denair Friends Church - Sunday March 7, 2010

We continue our discussion of the interaction between Jesus and Peter.  It is 
the first (that is the first of only two occurrences) time Jesus employs the word 
“church.”  The context of this conversation in Tiberias (Caesarea Philippi) is the 
badgering of the Saducees and the Pharisees, who are demanding some sort 
of sign to validate Jesusʼ claims.  The disciples worry about food - “did anyone 
remember the bread?”

READ Matthew 16:13-20

1. Godʼs plan of redemption has been in place since the beginning of time.  
Can you site  some biblical evidence?  (compare Galatians 4:1-6)

2. What is the “rock” upon which Jesus will build this church?  

3. In another passage, Jesus spoke of the wise man and the foolish man who 
both built houses - one on the sand and the other on the rock (Matthew 
7:24f).  What conclusion do you draw from this parable based on Jesus 
words to Peter here?

4. What did Jesus mean when he said “the gates of hades will not overcome 
it?”  How does this play out in the church today?

5. Talk about the significance of keys.  Jesus makes the extraordinary 
statement that Peter will be given the keys to the kingdom.  Why is that so 
dynamic?  How does this apply to us?

6. How is the awareness that Jesus is the Messiah essential to the Gospel 
message?  What did Jesus mean when he claimed to “set the captive free”?  
(compare John 8:36)

7. Why did Jesus want the disciples to keep this conversation to themselves?

8. Discuss these two live application points:

• We are in possession of the keys to the Kingdom; itʼs up to us to open the door.

• What ever it is that binds us, Godʼs plan is to set us free.


